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Across

4. feelings of severe despondency and 

dejection

6. unwanted repetitive behavior patterns or 

mental acts (eg praying, counting, repeating 

words silently) that are intended to reduce 

anxiety, not to provide pleasure or 

gratification

9. deep sorrow, especially that caused by 

someone's death

11. knowing when feelings are present in 

ourselves and others.

12. belief continues in spite of obvious proof 

that it is false and/or irrational

13. something that sets off a memory tape or 

flashback transporting the person back to the 

event of her/his original trauma

14. extreme suspiciousness

15. an irrational fear

16. unwanted, intrusive, persistent ideas, 

thoughts, impulses or images that cause 

marked anxiety or distress

17. a mental disorder marked by alternating 

periods of elation and depression.

18. legal drug capable of affecting the mind, 

emotions, and behavior.

Down

1. a severe mental condition in which there 

is disorganization of the personality, 

deterioration in social functioning, and loss of 

contact with, or distortion of, reality

2. false sensory perceptions not associated 

with real external stimuli; may involve any of 

the five senses

3. mental disorder in which a person 

experiences a combination of schizophrenia 

symptoms, such as hallucinations or delusions, 

and mood disorder symptoms, such as 

depression or mania

5. enables a person to act in his own best 

interests, to stand up for himself without 

undue anxiety, to express his honest feeling 

comfortably, or to exercise his own rights 

without denying the rights of others.

7. periods of great excitement, euphoria, 

delusions, and overactivity.

8. chronic and severe mental disorder that 

affects how a person thinks, feels, and 

behaves

10. a deep understanding of a person or thing

Word Bank

obsession compulsion psychotropic phobia

schizophrenia mania delusion paranoia

assertive behavior psychosis bipolar disorder trigger

schizoaffective disorder hallucination depression grief

emotional awareness insight


